
REASONS GLOBAL 
AVAILABILITY IS THE  
NEW IT SUPERPOWER5

Discover how global continuity can help you 
overcome your greatest IT challenges.

Fewer than 1 in 4 employees
say they are equipped with seamless technology.1

91% of workers want to 
be more connected 
to their peers.2

CONNECTIVITY
Logitech solutions, certified 
for Microsoft Teams, ensure 
people stay connected 
across continents.

Logitech is ready wherever 
your users are with solutions 
to make their mobile work 
comfortable and productive. 
Your users will have a consistent, 
reliable experience, wherever 
they work.

of tech leaders say they struggle 
with communication solutions for 
their mobile workers.4

48%

of executives believe 
sustainability is important.5

90%

DEPENDABILITY

Wherever work happens, Logitech is 
there. Explore the possibilities when 
location is no longer an obstacle.
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countries  
have certified 
Logitech products. 
Plus our products are 
available worldwide.

90+

RIO DE JANEIRO

SYDNEY

of on-the-go professionals say 
their productivity has suffered 
due to audio issues.3

85%

CHICAGO

PRODUCTIVITY

MOBILITY

Wherever your workers are, 
Logitech is available with 
solutions and support. As a 
Swiss company with over 40 
years of experience, Logitech 
has built global partnerships, 
a rock-solid supply chain, 
and full support services. 
We ensure your users are 
always up and running with 
innovative products and 
services so they can do their 
best work — anywhere.

Logitech’s business-grade 
headsets and earbuds are 
readily available from any 
location, with multiple 
channels for procurement,  
to ensure workers are 
focused and productive. 
Logitech global services help 
IT leaders provide immediate 
support tailored to the 
user’s location, minimizing 
downtime and interruptions.

SHANGHAI

Nearly two-thirds of 
Logitech products now use 
next-life plastics. Over 50% 
of products introduced in 
2023 have FSC®-certified 
packaging.6 Logitech earned 
the 2023 CDP Leadership 
Ranking for Climate Change.7

Logitech is rated in the top 1% of sustainable companies by EcoVadis and  
in the top 8% of companies on the CDP Supplier Engagement Leaderboard.

LAUSANNE

SUSTAINABILITY

START HERE

https://www.logitech.com/en-us/video-collaboration/services-and-software.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/video-collaboration/partners/microsoft.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/video-collaboration/partners/microsoft.html

